Identify each type of sentence and explain your answer.

Declarative, Interrogative, Imperative, or Exclamatory.

1. Today is the best day of my life!
   Type __________________ Why __________________________

2. We will go to the shelter to adopt a new pet today.
   Type __________________ Why __________________________

3. What time will the band concert start?
   Type __________________ Why __________________________

4. Go to the car and find my new sunglasses.
   Type __________________ Why __________________________

5. What is your favorite type of food?
   Type __________________ Why __________________________

6. Fix me a sandwich with ham and cheese, please.
   Type __________________ Why __________________________

7. Our car is black with gold accents and it is great.
   Type __________________ Why __________________________

8. On April 6th we will be moving to our new home.
   Type __________________ Why __________________________

9. The class is putting on a play about the seasons, will you be there?
   Type __________________ Why __________________________

10 – 15. On the back write three imperative sentences and 3 exclamatory sentences.